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A B S T R A C T

Climate extremes can have tremendous impacts on the terrestrial biosphere and their frequency is very likely
going to increase in the coming years. In this study we examine the impact of the 2015 summer heat wave on a
mountain grassland in the Western European Alps by jointly analyzing phenocam greenness (GCC) trajectories,
proximal sensing, CO2 flux data and structural canopy traits. Phenocam effectively tracked the impact of the heat
wave, showing 39% of reduction in maximum canopy greenness and a senescence advance of 32 days compared
to mean values. The same patterns (i.e. reduction of maximum values and senescence advance) were observed
for all considered canopy traits and photosynthetic ecosystem functional properties, in particular the maximum
light-saturated rate of CO2 uptake (Amax), LAI and PRI. Pixel-level analysis of phenocam images allowed us to
further highlight that forbs were more heavily impacted than grasses. Moreover the effect of the extreme event
on greenness seasonal course was evaluated testing new formulations of the Growing Season Index (GSI) model.
Results demonstrate that a combination of water and high temperature stress was responsible for the observed
reduction of canopy greenness during the heat wave.

1. Introduction

Global warming is occurring fast in the European Alps (Beniston,
2012) and an increase of climate extremes is likely going to occur
in this region (Gobiet et al., 2013; IPCC, 2013) hosting some of the
most ecologically sensitive ecosystems of the planet (Seddon et al.,
2016). Climate extremes are known to have exceptional impacts on
the terrestrial biosphere that can result in ecosystem productivity re-
duction (Reichstein et al., 2013; Bahn et al., 2014; Frank et al., 2015;
Rammig et al., 2015), altered ecological dynamics, community compo-
sition modification and biodiversity losses (Smith, 2011; Jung et al.,
2014; Fuchslueger et al., 2014).

Phenology is one of the most effective biological indicators of cli-
mate change impacts on the terrestrial biosphere (Scheffers et al., 2016).
Many studies highlighted the relationship between climate change and
phenology (e.g. Buitenwerf et al., 2015; Richardson et al., 2013), as
well as the impact that climate extremes can have on spring

events such as flowering and foliar development or senescence (Reyer et
al., 2013; Menzel et al., 2015; Hufkens et al., 2012a).

By providing continuous sub-daily images of canopy development,
phenocams (i.e. repeat digital photography) are useful tools for phe-
nology monitoring (Richardson et al., 2009) leading to an increase
in phenocam deployment in the last years worldwide (Brown et al.,
2016; Wingate et al., 2015; Nasahara and Nagai, 2015). Indeed, green-
ness index (Richardson et al., 2007) derived from phenocam imagery
is used to track the green wave (i.e. the seasonal greening phenol-
ogy, Schwartz, 1998) of many terrestrial ecosystems such as forests
(Sonnentag et al., 2012; Hufkens et al., 2012a; Nagai et al., 2011),
grasslands (Migliavacca et al., 2011; Hufkens et al., 2016; Inoue et
al., 2015), peatlands (Peichl et al., 2013) and crops (Sakamoto et al.,
2012; Wingate et al., 2015). Other authors analyzed the relationship
between greenness index and ecosystem productivity (Toomey et al.,
2015; Saitoh et al., 2012; Mizunuma et al., 2013; Knox et al., 2017),
canopy functional and structural properties (Keenan et al., 2014; Yang
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et al., 2014) and disturbance events (Nagler et al., 2014; Zhou et al.,
2017). Recently Menzel et al. (2015) and Hufkens et al. (2012b) demon-
strated that phenocams can also be used to infer the impact of climate
extremes on spring canopy development. Phenocam analysis is gener-
ally based on the extraction of canopy greenness information from spe-
cific regions of interest of the scene. In the last years, pixel-level analy-
sis of phenocam imagery has been proposed as a new very promising
approach to infer the spatial distribution of phenologically different in-
dividuals or species within the canopy and their differential response
to climate cues (Julitta et al., 2014; Filippa et al., 2016; Snyder et al.,
2016). Moreover, Migliavacca et al. (2011) demonstrated that pheno-
cam canopy greenness can also be used to constrain phenological mod-
els such as the Growing Season Index model (GSI, Jolly et al., 2005) for
the simulation of canopy development and for the identification of the
main meteorological factors controlling plant phenology. Indeed the GSI
model offers opportunities to disentangle the influence that meteorolog-
ical drivers can have on canopy greenness during climate anomalies.

The relationship between the phenology of tree species and climate
drivers has been thoroughly investigated by means of long-term data
(e.g. Menzel et al., 2006; Fu et al., 2015; Zohner et al., 2016), while less
studies focused on alpine grassland phenology (e.g. Vitasse et al., 2016;
CaraDonna and Inouye, 2015; Filippa et al., 2015; Wipf and Rixen,
2010). Mountain grasslands are ecosystems vulnerable to climate ex-
tremes like early or delayed snowmelt, heat waves and droughts (De
Boeck et al., 2015; Galvagno et al., 2013; Choler, 2015). The impacts
of these extremes mainly depend on their intensity and timing (Sippel
et al., 2016), ecosystem species composition and diversity and the inter-
action of biotic and abiotic factors (Hoover et al., 2014; Kreyling et al.,
2011; Vogel et al., 2012; Ernakovich et al., 2014).

In 2015 heat records were broken worldwide (Heffernan, 2016;
Tollefson, 2015) and in particular in July 2015, Europe experienced ex-
tremely hot temperatures and low precipitations (World Meteorological
Organization, 2016). In this study we take advantage of this event to
evaluate the impact of a climate extreme on the phenology of a moun-
tain grassland in the Western European Alps using phenocam data.
The main objectives of the study are: (i) to analyze heat wave impact
on canopy green wave and relate it to other functional and structural
canopy traits, (ii) to evaluate the occurrence of differential effects on
plant functional types using pixel-level analysis and (iii) to disentangle
the role of meteorological drivers on greenness during the heat wave.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site

The study is conducted in an abandoned subalpine grassland
(Torgnon, Italy, Galvagno et al., 2013) in the Western European Alps
located at 2160 m asl (45°50′40″ N, 7°34′41″ E). Dominant vegeta-
tion mainly consists of grasses, (Nardus stricta) with co-dominant forbs
species like Arnica montana, Trifolium alpinum and Geum montanum. The
site is characterized by a mean annual temperature of 3.1 °C and mean
annual precipitation of about 880 mm. A thick snow mantle generally
covers the site from the end of October to late May limiting the grow-
ing season length to an average of five months. The peak value of Leaf
Area Index (LAI) is on average 2.2 m2 m2 and maximum canopy height
is 20 cm. The site is characterized by undulating terrain with a heteroge-
neous microtopography (<50 cm); following snowmelt spatial patterns,
forbs species tend to be located in concave areas, while grasses occupy
convex areas (Pintaldi et al., 2016).

2.2. Data collection and processing

2.2.1. Phenocam and meteorological data
Phenocam images are collected using a Nikon D5000 digital cam-

era controlled by a raspberry-Pi computer. Following Richardson et al.
(2007), the camera is installed 2.5 m above the ground, pointing north
and set at an angle of about 20° below horizontal. Images, collected
hourly from 10.00 to 16.00 with exposure mode and white balance set
respectively to automatic and fixed, are saved in JPEG format at a reso-
lution of 1024 × 2048 pixels. The present study is based on images cov-
ering the period 2013–2015. Canopy greenness (green chromatic coor-
dinate, GCC, Richardson et al., 2007), is computed following Eq. (1) for
a selected region of interest (ROI) located in the foreground portion of
the images.

(1)

where RDN, GDN and BDN are the red, green and blue digital num-
bers (DN) of each color channel in JPEG images, respectively. Daily
filtered GCC time series are obtained using the phenopix R package
(Filippa et al., 2016), following the filtering approach suggested by
Sonnentag et al. (2012). The entire phenocam dataset of the site is avail-
able at https://phenocam.sr.unh.edu/webcam/sites/torgnon-nd/. Since
2008, a weather station provides 30-min averaged records of air tem-
perature (HMP45, Vaisala), photosynthetically active radiation (LI-190,
LI-COR), precipitation (OTT Pluvio2, OTT Hydromet) and soil water
content (CS-616, Campbell Scientific).

2.2.2. Gross primary productivity and photosynthetic ecosystem functional
properties

Eddy covariance measures of CO2 fluxes are carried out continu-
ously since 2008. Details on instrumental setup, measurements and data
processing are provided in Galvagno et al. (2013, 2017). Estimates
of gross primary productivity (GPP) are obtained following Reichstein
et al. (2005) and Lasslop et al. (2010) approaches implemented in
the online tool available at http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/~MDIwork/
eddyproc/index.php. Ecosystem functional properties related to photo-
synthesis (Reichstein et al., 2014) are estimated using the light-response
curve of photosynthesis (Eq. (2)) describing the relationship between
Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) and photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR). The rectangular hyperbolic light-response function (Falge et al.,
2001) is used:

(2)

where Amax (μmol CO2 m−2 s−1) is the maximum light-saturated rate
of CO2 uptake, α (μmol CO2 μmol ) is the canopy light use effi-
ciency representing the initial slope of the light-response curve, and
Reco (μmol CO2 m−2 s−1) is the ecosystem respiration. Model parameters
are estimated by fitting Eq. (2) to non gap-filled, daytime half-hourly
NEE data with a 15-day moving window shifted each 5 days and as-
signed to the central day of the moving window. Daily midday averages
(average of all data from 11.00 to 13.00 LST) of GPP and daily Amax and
α values are used for further analysis.

2.2.3. Spectral vegetation indexes
Canopy spectral properties are measured with SKR1800 sensors

(Skye Instruments) collecting spectral signatures of the canopy every
5 min. Spectral data are used to compute vegetation indices (VIs) re-
lated to canopy structure such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI, Rouse et al., 1974, Eq. (3)) and to canopy functioning

2
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such as the Photochemical Reflectance Index (PRI, Gamon et al., 1997,
Eq. (4))

(3)

(4)

where ρx is the reflectance computed at the x wavelength in nm. The
fraction of the photosynthetically active radiation absorbed by the
canopy (Fapar) is calculated using incident, reflected and below canopy
PAR measures following Eklundh et al. (2011) and Olofsson and
Eklundh (2007). For consistency, daily midday averages of VIs and Fapar
are used for further analyses.

2.2.4. LAI and biomass
Leaf Area Index (LAI), green and dry aboveground biomass are

measured every 10–15 days during the growing season, by clipping a
30 × 30 cm vegetation quadrat to 2 mm above the ground at 12 selected
plots in the study area. After harvesting, the material is separated in
green and dry mass, dried to constant weight at 60 °C for 48 h and
weighed. LAI is determined on the same material using an area meter
(model LI-3100, LI-COR). For details see Filippa et al. (2015). LAI and
the ratio of green to total aboveground biomass (GTbiom) are used in this
study.

2.3. Heat wave impact metrics

The time series of all collected variables
(i.e. GCC, GPP, Amax, α, VIs, LAI and GTbiom) describe the phenology of
functional and structural canopy traits at the study site. In order to cap-
ture the seasonal trajectory of these variables, all time series are fitted
with a double logistic function following the formulation proposed by
Klosterman et al. (2014) using the phenopix R package (Filippa et al.,
2016).

Since the heat wave occurred from late June throughout July, the
analysis of its impact is mainly focused on the first part of the seasonal
trajectory of each variable. In particular two heat wave impact met-
rics are used: (i) peak value reduction (PR [%], i.e. the difference be-
tween peak value in 2015 and the average peak values in 2013–2014)
and (ii) peak advance (PA [days], i.e. the difference between 2015 peak
date and the average 2013–2014 date). PR and PA uncertainties are es-
timated recursively fitting randomly-noised original data and extracting
the considered phenophases from fitted curves ensemble as proposed
in Filippa et al. (2016). Impact metrics and their uncertainties are cal-
culated to evaluate the consistency of heat wave effect on all consid-
ered canopy traits. Secondly, in order to group canopy traits accord-
ing to their response to the heat wave, the partitioning around medoids
(PAM) cluster analysis is applied using the cluster R package (Maechler
et al., 2016). The optimal number of clusters is defined by evaluating
the reduction of the total within-groups sum of squares (Kaufman and
Rousseeuw, 1987; Reynolds et al., 2006).

2.4. Impact on plant functional types

A pixel-level analysis of phenocam images (Filippa et al., 2016) is
conducted to evaluate the occurrence of differences in heat wave im-
pact between the two predominant plant functional types of the site
namely grasses and forbs. The phenology of these two types mainly dif-
fers in the first spring phases (Julitta et al., 2014): forbs, represented
by more opportunistic species (e.g. A. montana, G. montanum, Poten

tilla aurea, etc.), have an earlier start of growth compared to N. stricta,
that is the dominant grass species.

The seasonal GCC trajectory of each pixel in the ROI is fitted using
the double logistic formulation of Klosterman et al. (2014) and the start
of the growing season for each pixel is then estimated from the fitted
curve following Gu et al. (2009) approach. Grasses and forbs pixels are
separated with a K-means cluster analysis on the start of season date for
the 2013–2015 period. Clustering results are validated with field vege-
tation survey as in Julitta et al. (2014). Once forbs and grasses pixels
are separated, heat wave impact metrics are computed for each pixel.
For this analysis a third impact metric is used: the reduction of the area
under the normalized GCC curve (AUC). The difference between AUC in
2015 and mean AUC is used as an estimate of the greenness reduction
due to the heat wave. The significance of the differences in the three
heat wave impact metrics (PR, PA and AUC) between the two plant
functional types is tested with the analysis of variance.

2.5. GSI modeling

The Growing Season Index model (GSI) is used in combination with
GCC time series to disentangle the influence of meteorological drivers
on canopy greenness during the heat wave. GSI was originally devel-
oped by Jolly et al. (2005) to model canopy development using three
climatic limiting factors: minimum daily temperature, Tmin (°C), pho-
toperiod, Ph (h) and mean day-light vapor pressure deficit, VPD (hPa).
The daily value of GSI is computed as the 21-day running average of
the index iGSI calculated as the product of the limiting factors. Limiting
factors can vary between 0 and 1 following step functions and repre-
sent maximum and minimum ranges above/below which canopy devel-
opment is fully constrained or unconstrained, respectively. Migliavacca
et al. (2011) demonstrated that the simulation of canopy development
at the study site can be improved by including limiting factors that are
more relevant for mountain grasslands such as snow cover and soil wa-
ter content (SWC). In this study a further modification of the GSI model
is proposed to test if the inclusion of a temperature optimum function
(f(Topt)), formulated as in Eq. (5), can result in a better representation of
canopy development constraints driven by both low and high tempera-
ture limitations.

(5)

where T is the mean daily temperature, Tmax and Tmin define the temper-
ature range and Topt is T value of optimal canopy development.

Four model formulations are tested (Table 1). All model formula-
tions include the fundamental control on phenology of snow and pho-
toperiod (f(Snow) and f(Ph) observed in previous studies (Migliavacca
et al., 2011; Galvagno et al., 2013; Julitta et al., 2014) and include
two formulations for the temperature control (step function,
f(Tmin)(Migliavacca et al., 2011) and optimum function, f(Topt) (Eq. (5)))
and for the water control (f(VPD) and f(SWC), Migliavacca et al., 2011).

An optimization approach is followed to find the model formula-
tion that can better reproduce observed canopy greenness in the pe-
riod 2013–2015. For each formulation (Table 1), model parameters
are estimated using a combination of a global optimization algorithm,
Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC), and a local optimization algo-
rithm based on a quasi-newton approach. In the first step we use a
MCMC algorithm with a delayed rejection and adaptive Metropolis pro-
cedure (Haario et al., 2006). As prior a uniform distribution is used.
The likelihood function is the sum of squared error between observed
GCC rescaled between 0 and 1 and modeled GSI. The algorithm used
is implemented in the FME package in R (R Core Team, 2015). In a
second step, we use a quasi-Newton algorithm implemented in the op

3
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Table 1
GSI model formulations tested in this study. Gray cells indicate the limiting factors included in each formulation: f(Tmin), minimum temperature; f(Topt), optimum temperature (Eq.
(5)); f(Ph), photoperiod; f(Snow), snow; f(VPD), mean day-light vapor pressure deficit and f(SWC), soil water content.

tim() R function using as first guess the results of the MCMC optimiza-
tion. The residual sum of squares between observed and modeled data
(RSS) is used as cost function in this second step. The main fitting statis-
tics (r2, the root mean square error, RMSE, and the modeling efficiency,
EF) between observed and modeled data are computed to evaluate the
overall accuracy of fitted models (Janssen and Heuberger, 1995). To
identify the best model formulation, we compute the corrected Akaike
Information Criterion (AICc, Akaike, 1992) as in Migliavacca et al.
(2012), that is a useful indicator accounting for the trade-off between
model complexity (i.e. number of parameters) and accuracy (i.e. perfor-
mances of statistics). The lower is the AICc the better is the model, con-
sidering also its complexity.

3. Results

3.1. Climate data

Fig. 1 shows the deviation of 2015 growing season air temperature,
precipitation and SWC from 2008–2014 mean values at the study site.
A warm and dry spell occurred in the first 10 days of June followed by
a normal period. From the end of June and throughout July, the ecosys-
tem was hit by a second long period of hot temperature and precipita-
tion absence that caused a progressive drying of the soil. SWC values
started to decrease around the 20th of June and reached a minimum
plateau lasting more than 20 days until the first days of August. These
data confirm that during the heat wave, the ecosystem experienced a
prolonged and intense co-occurrence of hot temperature and drought.

Fig. 1. 2015 (May–September) daily air temperature, precipitation and soil water content compared to 2008–2014 averages at the study site. Red lines represent 2015 values; black and
gray curves indicate 2008–2014 mean and 2008–2014 mean ± standard deviation, respectively. The red shaded area indicates the heat wave duration. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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3.2. Canopy response to heat wave

The seasonal trajectory of canopy greenness is shown in Fig. 2. In
2015, the upturn date (i.e. start of spring growth) occurred approxi-
mately three weeks (DOY 143 ± 2) after snow melt (DOY 119). Com-
pared to previous years (2013–2014), start of growth in 2015 is slightly
earlier (4 and 16 days respectively) as a result of an earlier snow melt.
Around the 20th of June (DOY 174 ± 0.7), thus at the begin of the sec-
ond warm period, GCC peaked and started a long yellowing phase. Com-
pared to previous years, a much lower maximum canopy greenness is
reached in 2015 followed by an early start of senescence; in particular
GCC shows a PR of 39.6 ± 1.03% and PA of 32 ± 0.75 days.

Fig. 2. Fitted time series of GCC of the three years considered in the present study. The
continuous gray line indicates 2013–2014 mean that is used as a reference to compute
heat wave impact metrics. Horizontal and vertical dashed lines, indicating peak values and
peak dates in 2015 (red) and 2013–2014 mean (gray), are reported to illustrate how heat
wave impact metrics (i.e. PR and PA) are computed. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

We examined the effect of the heat wave on all measured canopy
traits and we found a common response, that is a reduction of maxi-
mum values and an early senescence. Indeed PR values range between
2.1 and 39.6% and PA values range between 4 and 43 days for all con-
sidered canopy traits (Fig. 3).

Some traits show impact metrics similar to what was observed for
GCC, while others indicate a less intense impact. In particular, the clus-
ter analysis (Fig. 4) highlights the presence of three groups: one includ-
ing heavily impacted parameters (GCC, PRI, Amax and LAI), a second in-
termediate group (α, GTbiom) and the third one including less severely
affected parameters (GPP, NDVI and Fapar).

3.3. Plant functional types

Forbs and grasses GCC seasonal course in 2015 compared to
2013–2014 mean and heat wave impact metrics (PR, PA and AUC) of
the two plant functional types are reported in Fig. 5. PR values of grasses
(42 ± 0.6%) and forbs (41 ± 1.0%) pixels are not statistically different
(p = 0.25), indicating that both functional types experienced a simi-
lar reduction of maximum greenness. Conversely, forbs show a signifi-
cantly higher PA (33 ± 0.6 and 30 ± 0.4 days for forbs and grasses re-
spectively, p < 0.001) indicating that senescence advance for forbs was
greater than for grasses. At the same time forbs experienced a stronger
AUC reduction (31 ± 0.8% and 28 ± 0.6% for forbs and grasses respec-
tively, p = 0.008), suggesting an overall lower impact on the seasonal
course of GCC for grasses. In summary, the pixel-level analysis shows
that two out of the three considered heat wave impact metrics indicate
forbs as the functional type most affected by the heat wave.

3.4. GSI model results

The GSI model formulation that results in the most accurate sim-
ulation of greenness seasonal course is GSITopt+SWC+Snow. This formula-
tion includes low and high temperature (Topt), soil water content (SWC),

Fig. 3. Canopy traits heat wave impact metrics: peak value reduction (PR [%], upper panel) indicates the difference between 2015 and mean peak value; peak date advance (PA [days],
lower panel) indicates the difference between 2015 and the mean peak date. Error bars represent the 0.1–0.9 quantile range of PR and PA values distribution.
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Fig. 4. Cluster analysis grouping canopy greenness, canopy traits and photosynthetic
ecosystem functional properties according to their response to the heat wave.

photoperiod and snow limitation effects. Table 2 in particular shows
that GSITopt+SWC+Snow is the formulation with the lowest RMSE (0.118),
the highest EF (0.801) and, despite having a higher model complex-
ity, the lowest AICc. Table 2 also shows that all formulations including
Topt give better results when compared to formulations previously tested
in this ecosystem (GSISnow and GSISWC+Snow, Migliavacca et al., 2011),
which included only low temperature constraining effect (Tmin). This re-
sult highlights that also high temperature plays an important role in
constraining the seasonal course of greenness during warm years in this
mountain grassland. Furthermore, GSITopt+SWC+Snow gives better results

than GSITopt+Snow indicating that water limitation effects are better de-
scribed by model formulation using soil water content instead of VPD.

4. Discussion

This study evaluates the impact of 2015 summer heat wave on a
mountain grassland, by integrating the analysis of phenocam images,
functional and structural canopy traits, photosynthetic ecosystem func-
tional properties and phenological modeling.

The analysis of long term climate data, collected at a distance of ∼
30 km by a meteorological station belonging to the regional weather
service, shows that July 2015 had an air temperature anomaly of
+4.3 °C and was the hottest July in the period 1974–2015; 2015 anom-
aly is greater than what was observed in 2003 during the well known
heat wave that had dramatic impacts on ecosystems and human soci-
ety in central Europe (García-Herrera et al., 2010; Ciais et al., 2005).
Considering precipitation, July 2015 corresponds to the 5th percentile
of long term precipitation distribution, highlighting the co-occurrence
of extremely hot and dry conditions. The exceptionally long period of
hot temperature and progressive soil drying, occurring from the end
of June to the end of July (Fig. 1), interrupted canopy greening and
led to a long lasting yellowing phase. The heat wave hindered the sea-
sonal green wave causing a reduction of yearly maximum greenness of
about 40% and the onset of senescence occurring one month earlier
than previous years. After the climate anomaly, the month of August
was characterized by air temperature (11.14 ± 4.1 °C) close to average
values (11.16 ± 3.8 °C, August 2008–2014) and very high monthly pre-
cipitation sums (218 mm vs. 88 ± 34 mm, August 2015 sum vs. August
2008–2014 mean ± sd sum) which completely rewetted the soil (Fig.
1). Previous studies demonstrated that canopy re-greening can occur
after rain pulses in grasslands (e.g. Zelikova et al., 2015; Zhou et al.,
2017) and this process was even observed at the study site in 2009
(Migliavacca et al., 2011). However, despite the favorable conditions
observed in August 2015, canopy senescence continued and re-greening
was not detected. This suggests that the intensity and the duration of

Fig. 5. (Upper panel) 2015 mean GCC time series of forbs (F) and grasses (G) pixels (continuous and dashed red lines respectively) compared to 2013–2014 mean (continuous and dashed
black lines respectively). (Lower panel) Boxplots of peak reduction (PR, left) peak advance (PA, center) and seasonal greenness reduction (AUC, right) of forbs (F) and grasses (G). Asterisks
denote significant differences between the means (Anova test, p < 0.05). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the
article.)
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Table 2
Fitting statistics of the different formulations of GSI model (Table 1). r2 is the coefficient
of determination, RMSE is the root mean square error, EF is the modeling efficiency, AICc
is the corrected Akaike Information Criterion.

r2 RMSE EF AICc

GSISnow 0.763 0.130 0.724 −36.500
GSISWC+Snow 0.767 0.129 0.742 −36.546
GSITopt+Snow 0.800 0.120 0.785 −43.664
GSITopt+SWC+Snow 0.809 0.118 0.801 −43.865

June–July heat wave likely pushed the ecosystem toward a tipping point
(Kreyling et al., 2014; Reichstein et al., 2013) that triggered a profound
and irreversible senescing phase hampering any recovery (i.e. re-green-
ing) during the favorable August conditions. These findings emphasize
the importance of precipitation timing for grassland ecosystems (Craine,
2013) and the role of climate extreme timing on the ecological response
to such extremes (Sippel et al., 2016). Moreover, the observed impacts
confirm the findings of Marcolla et al. (2011) indicating that climate
conditions at the beginning of the growing season play a crucial role in
influencing seasonal and inter-annual variability of canopy functional
and structural properties in mountain grasslands.

With this study we add a further example of the importance of phe-
nocams as useful tools to track not only canopy phenology and its in-
ter-annual variations but also to record the impact of specific events,
such as climate extremes. Previous authors (Hufkens et al., 2012b;
Mizunuma et al., 2013; Menzel et al., 2015) effectively used phenocams
to analyze the impact of late spring frosts on the seasonal patterns of
greenness and carbon fluxes in temperate deciduous forest species. This
study provides a further evidence of the use of phenocams to record and
analyze the effect of a different type of climate extreme, such as heat
waves, on mountain grasslands.

4.1. The impact on canopy greenness, canopy traits and photosynthetic
ecosystem functional properties

The relationship of canopy traits and photosynthetic ecosystem func-
tional properties with GCC has been recently debated by several au-
thors: some studies on broadleaved deciduous trees (e.g. Keenan et al.,
2014; Yang et al., 2014), found mismatches between canopy greenness
and photosynthetic or morphological parameters, while others high-
lighted that variations in color fractions are directly driven by changes
in canopy traits such as pigment concentrations (Wingate et al., 2015),
canopy structure (e.g. Inoue et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015b) or photo-
synthesis (Toomey et al., 2015). The objective of our study is not to
analyze the relationship between GCC and canopy traits, but to un-
derstand whether the impact of a climate extreme on canopy green-
ness can be observed also on canopy traits and photosynthetic ecosys-
tem functional properties. To this end we calculate the heat wave im-
pact metrics both on GCC and on various metrics of canopy structure
and function to identify, among the latter, the ones that show a re-
sponse to the climate extreme similar to what was observed for GCC
(Fig. 3). All considered canopy traits consistently show reduced peak
values and advanced start of senescence. In particular three groups of
traits (Fig. 4) are identified according to their response to the climate
extreme. One group includes GCC, PRI, LAI and Amax. These traits show
a peak reduction range of 29–39% and a peak advance range of 32–43
days indicating a homogeneously strong impact of the heat wave. The
reason for their similarity can be found in Rossini et al. (2012) and
Migliavacca et al. (2011) who demonstrated that PRI, LAI and GCC
are highly correlated in the study site. Significant relations and syn-
chrony between GCC and LAI were found also by other authors in dif-
ferent ecosystems (e.g. Liu et al., 2015b; Peichl et al., 2014). Focusing
on PRI, it is well know that, like GCC (Wingate et al., 2015), its sea

sonal course is sensitive to chlorophyll/carotenoids ratio (e.g. Gamon et
al., 2015; Garbulsky et al., 2011) and recent studies highlighted that it
can effectively detect drought effects (e.g. Vicca et al., 2016; Merlier et
al., 2015; Perez-Priego et al., 2015). Lastly, considering Amax, Galvagno
et al. (2013) reports that in 2011, in response to a different type of cli-
mate extreme (i.e. early snowmelt), the study site experienced a consis-
tent and significant reduction of LAI, canopy chlorophyll content and
Amax, highlighting that plant traits and ecosystem functional proper-
ties not only are correlated across sites (e.g. Feng and Dietze, 2013;
Reichstein et al., 2014; Musavi et al., 2016), but coherently react to
climate inter-annual variability. This result thus emphasizes that the
mountain grassland under investigation is an ecosystem where prox-
ies of structural and functional canopy traits (i.e. LAI, GCC, PRI) and
ecosystem functional properties (i.e. Amax) are tightly linked.

A second group of traits less severely impacted includes α and GTbiom.
Maximum α values were reduced in 2015 (PR = 21.9%) but the be-
gin of α decrease is not as advanced as GCC (PA = 4 days). This could
indicate a temporal mismatch of the factors driving GCC and α sea-
sonal course and a more general weaker relation between α and veg-
etation indexes. Indeed Balzarolo et al. (2014), analyzing the relation
between ecophysiological parameters and hyperspectral reflectance in
mountain grasslands, concluded that the relation between vegetation in-
dexes and α is more uncertain (see also Lasslop et al., 2010), site de-
pendent and weaker than the relation with Amax. Considering GTbiom,
peak reduction and advance are respectively 27.7% and 17 days indi-
cating that biomass was impacted less intensively than GCC and traits
belonging to the first group. This could be interpreted in light of the
findings of several authors demonstrating that the response of produc-
tivity to precipitation changes can vary between sites (Estiarte et al.,
2016) and can be the result of the interplay of several factors such as
annual precipitation sums (Petrie et al., 2016; Gilgen and Buchmann,
2009), rainfall event size (Cherwin and Knapp, 2012) and the tempo-
ral connections between warming and soil drying (Fu et al., 2013; De
Boeck et al., 2015; Berdanier and Klein, 2011). The third group in-
cludes structural and functional properties showing a moderate impact
of the heat wave, namely Fapar, NDVI and GPP. In this group peak re-
duction and advance range between 2.1–9.7% and 15–33 days respec-
tively, indicating that these traits experienced a negligible reduction of
peak values but still an important modification of their seasonal course
through an earlier senescence onset. The main driver of Fapar is total
phytomass, including both green biomass and brown senescent necro-
mass (Rossini et al., 2012; Sakowska et al., 2016). Thus it is not sur-
prising that Fapar peak value is not considerably reduced taking into ac-
count that the heat wave impacted GTbiom but only slightly affected to-
tal phytomass. NDVI too has been demonstrated to not be extremely
effective in the detection of drought effects (Vicca et al., 2016; Gu et
al., 2007) or canopy structure changes in canopies of moderate to high
biomass (Gamon et al., 1995), where NDVI tends to saturate and to
be insensitive to necromass (Gitelson, 2004; Mutanga and Skidmore,
2004). The negligible effect detected on seasonal maximum GPP val-
ues agrees with previous studies of Brilli et al. (2011) who did not
find a substantial reduction of CO2 exchange in an Austrian mountain
grassland during moderately to extremely dry periods and of Wolf et
al. (2013) who even detected an increase in GPP in a Swiss moun-
tain grassland after a spring drought. We hypothesize that the nega-
tive effect of low soil water content on GPP could have been compen-
sated by the more favorable conditions of other variables such as the
radiation regime or by increased nutrient availability due to changes
in microbial activities (Gilgen and Buchmann, 2009). While a negli-
gible reduction of seasonal maximum is found, GPP senesced consid-
erably earlier (PA = 15 days). GPP peak advance is however lower
than what was observed for GCC and canopy traits belonging to the
first group. This delayed response can be explained considering the
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findings of Toomey et al. (2015) and Frank et al. (2015) who suggested
that photosynthesis seasonal decline generally lags behind canopy
greenness decline in deciduous forests and grasslands.

We acknowledge that this study is based only on three years of data
but we highlight that it provides a first promising example of using
GCC inter-annual variability to track the inter-annual variability of func-
tional and structural canopy traits in response to a climate extreme in
grassland ecosystems. Further studies including more sites and exploit-
ing longer time series are needed to test if this hypothesis holds true for
a wider range of ecosystems.

4.2. Impacts on plant functional types

The analysis of heat wave impact on forbs and grasses reveals that
both plant functional types experienced a similar reduction of maximum
greenness, but forbs show an earlier senescence onset and a greater
reduction of greenness seasonal course. This lead us to conclude that
forbs, mainly composed by A. montana, G. montanum, P. aurea, and T.
alpinum, are more impacted than grasses, mostly represented by N.
stricta. The differential heat wave response of the two functional types
can be explained by the high variability in physiological drought toler-
ance existing among grassland species (Craine et al., 2013). With similar
results, De Boeck et al. (2015), in a drought and heat manipulation ex-
periment, hypothesized that forbs were more impacted than graminoids
probably because of differences in leaf anatomy: broad sub-horizontal
forb leaves have a slower heat dissipation than narrow and vertical grass
leaves thus exposing forbs species to higher heat stress risks. A second
explanation could be found in the protection effect that dead leaves can
play on the lower part of Nardus tussocks, where green leaves can sur-
vive (Körner, 2003). Other reasons could be differences in leaf mass ra-
tio or rooting depth (Oberbauer and Billings, 1981; Jung et al., 2014)
and in particular fine root length/leaf area ratio that can vary between
grasses and forbs (Vogel et al., 2012).

Being corroborated by previous experimental studies (De Boeck et
al., 2015), these results highlight the enormous potential of pixel-level
analysis of phenocam images that has been addressed only very recently
by few authors (e.g. Julitta et al., 2014; Snyder et al., 2016).

4.3. Modeling the contribution of heat and drought on greenness reduction

GCC reduction during the heat wave is effectively modeled with the
new proposed formulation of the GSI model including high tempera-
ture and soil water content limitation effects. This result expands the
findings of Migliavacca et al. (2011): greenness phenology at the study
site is regulated by (i) snow and minimum temperature during spring
growth (ii) photoperiod and minimum temperature during senescence
and (iii) maximum temperature and soil water content in case of sum-
mer heat wave. Fig. 6 shows growing season GSI comparing 2015 with
the 2013–2014 average. GSI is the multiplicative combination of all lim-
iting factors included in model formulation and it indicates a full lim-
itation (i.e. GSI = 0) when all limiting factors are 0 and no limitation
(i.e. GSI = 1) when all limiting factors are 1. The course of GSI aver-
aged over 2013–2014 shows a progressive reduction of canopy develop-
ment limitation from May to early July that corresponds to an increase
in GCC; in the second half of July, GSI declines resulting in GCC senes-
cence phase. In 2015 GSI decline is advanced and is driven by maximum
temperature and soil water content that are the only limiting factors dif-
ferent from 1 (i.e. no limitation) in that period. The vertical dashed line
in Fig. 6 indicates the date of GCC peak in 2015 thus demonstrating that
canopy entered the senescence phase a few days after maximum temper-
ature and soil water content started to concurrently impose a limitation
on greenness.

Fig. 6. Growing Season Index (GSI) course resulting from the multiplicative combination
of all limiting factors included in model formulation GSITopt+SWC+Snow. GSI ranges from 0
(i.e. full limitation of canopy development, all limiting factors = 0) to 1 (i.e. no limitation,
all limiting factors = 1). Black and red lines represent 2013–2014 mean and 2015 respec-
tively. The red dashed vertical line indicates the occurrence of GCC peak in 2015. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of the article.)

This result is in close agreement with the recent experimental find-
ings by De Boeck et al. (2015) demonstrating that heat waves in com-
bination with drought affected alpine grassland causing early canopy
browning. Our results add evidence on the role that high temperature
and low soil water content have in co-determining advanced senescence
in mountain grasslands and emphasize the importance of hydroclimate
variability on autumn phenology, as recently demonstrated by other
studies (e.g. Liu et al., 2015a; Hwang et al., 2014; Forkel et al., 2015).

5. Conclusions

Climate extremes can play a crucial role in affecting the structure
and function of ecosystems. During the long period of high tempera-
ture and low soil water content, caused by the record-breaking heat
wave scorching Europe in 2015, canopy greenness of a mountain grass-
land in the Western European Alps was highly impacted: the heat wave
hindered the seasonal green wave. Indeed all structural canopy traits
and functional ecosystem properties showed a consistent response to the
heat wave resulting in a reduction of peak values and anticipated tim-
ing of senescence. According to the intensity of their response, three
groups of canopy traits were identified: the group most intensively af-
fected included GCC, photosynthetic parameter (Amax) and the structural
and functional canopy properties (LAI and PRI), while green biomass
and α had an intermediate response, and Fapar, NDVI and GPP were the
least impacted. Moreover exploiting phenocam images at the pixel-level
we show that forbs were more impacted than grasses. Finally reformu-
lating the GSI model, we demonstrate that canopy response was driven
by the co-limitation of high temperature and low soil moisture. Thus by
taking advantage of the natural occurrence of a climate extreme, our
results further confirm that mountain grasslands can be profoundly im-
pacted by heat waves in combination with droughts.
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